Attention Joanna Pesani, Mining Registrar

Annual progress report for exploration licence 8924, Year 3

$5000 was spent on costs for work using Cat 814 wheel dozer hired from Kyriakides.

A geologist of opal expert visited site in August.

97 Exploration work was done on sites 1, 2, 3 & 4.

Value $3700.

Area of main interest site 1 c.p.s. readings:

79.498 E + 62.000 N site 2 79.480 E - 63.005 N

Attached map shows blocks 1, 2, 3 & 4 to be retained. Three enclosed cheque $80 rent.

F. N. Tiley

Thomas J. Bohning
SECOND SCHEDULE
(Plan of Area)

EL8924
16 BLOCKS
48 sq.kms

Currently 16 blocks needs to be reduced
for 3rd year.

Cost = $20 per block.